Except for small errors i2ltroduced by source and slit width differences, these waveforms may be compared directly to the external linespreads obtained for the human eye by Campbell and Gubisch (8) has been observed (14 The subject, obtained on rental from a local pet store, was identified as an African Serpent Eagle, Dryotriorchis spectabilis, a medium-sized eagle wlith large head and eyes (11). The bird weighed 1.33 kg and was in vigorous good health, although it had sustained some superficial injuries and feather less in capture and transit. The eagle was gently wrapped in a large towel, and once properly restrained, it remained relaxed during the procedure. Measurements were made by simply holding the animal up to the eyepiece 26 MAY 1972 eter varied between 6 and 6.5 mm. Wider variations during recording cannot, of course, be excluded.
The hundreds of linespread functions obtained were sorted by visual inspection, first for symmetry (an indication that nothing changed during the 1-_ t scan), and then for "narrowness."
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The three narrowest functions are reproduced in Fig. 1 . Such a selection omputed procedure is justified because the methnespread od used can only approach the best ist trans-performance of the eye but cannot exrequency ceed it. The variations in area under desysttehm the curves in Fig. 1 probably result antce pu-from pupil changes or differences in hin solid local reflectivity of the retina. All of Gubisch the best curves were obtained during perfohrm-the first day of experimentation. On vhich an the second day the eagle began to de rast of a focus, apparently to avoid the very tial fre-bright light against a dark background, ipond to which is perhaps-as aversive to birds to coarse as it is to humans. By the end of the nce,enthe second day records were coming out itqs conY-practically flat, precluding further obhe trans-servations. 
